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Value-addedmodels help to evaluatethe knowledgethat school districts, schools, and teachers add to student learning as students
progress through school. In this article, the well-known Education
Value-AddedAssessment System (EVAAS)is examined.The author
presents a practicalinvestigationof the methodologicalissues associated with the model. Specifically,she argues that, althoughEVAAS
is probablythe most sophisticated value-added model, it has flaws
that must be addressedbefore widespreadadoption.She explores in
depth the shortage of external reviews and validitystudies of the
model, its insufficientuser-friendliness,and methodological issues
about missingdata, regressionto the mean,and student background
variables.She also examines a paradigmcase in which the model was
used to advanceunfoundedassertions.
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he No ChildLeftBehindAct of 2001 (NCLB)mandates
that all states measure student academic achievement
using standardizedtests and that they report on progress
using Adequate Yearly Progress measures. Since the law's implementation in 2002, test researchers and statisticians have been
exploring alternative analytical methods to incorporate more
valid measures of student learning to document students' academic progress over time. These methods of analyzing gains,
growth in scores, or the amount of knowledge added from year
to year as students progress through school have been appropriately termed value-addedmodels.In theory, value-added methodologies allow richer analyses of test score data. Groups of students
are followed to examine and assess their learning trajectories as
they progress over time through different classrooms taught by
different teachers in different schools and districts.
It is more defensible, for example, to examine a teacher'seffectiveness on the basis of how much the teacher's students learned
from the time they entered the classroom to the time they left than
by simply relying on a traditional "snapshot"measure-a measure
capturing the level at which students exited the classroom independent of their level when entering. Using value-added models,
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teachersare not given inappropriatecredit for having a stellarset of
students or penalized for having a difficult-to-teach class (Ballou,
2002). Teachers, schools, and districts are simply evaluatedon the
value that they have added to student learning.
This approach is particularly advantageous in schools whose
students traditionally have posted composite test scores below
state or district averagesbut whose leaders know that the progress
their students have made during the year is above average.
Students in such schools may be categorized as below average at
the end of the year, yet they may have learned more during that
time than the students to whom they are compared.
In the 2007 Phi Delta Kappa/Gallup Poll, members of the
general public were asked the following question:
One wayto measurea school'sperformanceis to baseit on the percentageof studentspassingthe testmandatedby the stateat the end
of the schoolyear.Anotherwayis to measurethe improvementstudents in the school madeduringthe year.In your opinion,which
is the bestway to measurethe school'sperformance-the percentage passingthe test or the improvementshown by the students?
(Rose& Gallup,2007, p. 35)
Eighty-two percent of respondents stated that the best way to
measure school performance is to measure the gains posted by
students longitudinally-to measure the value that the district,
school, or teachers added to students' learning over time (Rose &
Gallup, 2007). The public's response is indicative of the overall
trend in educational measurement and evaluation. Such valueadded methods are becoming increasingly popular among educators and policy makers (Olson, 2004a), testing vendors (Olson,
2004b), and the U.S. Department of Education.
To examine how current Adequate Yearly Progress measures
required by NCLB might include measures of growth, the U.S.
Department of Education (2006a, 2006b) funded two growth
model projects in Tennessee and North Carolina and recently
funded three more such projects in Arkansas, Delaware, and
Florida. The projectswere intended to pilot statewide initiatives to
integrate value-added analyses into statewide accountability systems. Five more states were to be awarded growth model project
grantsby the end of 2007 (U.S. Department of Education, 2006a).
The goal of these pilot growth model projects is to inform the
reauthorization of the accountability provisions written into
NCLB and to incorporate best methodological practices, as all
states are required to integrate value-added models into their
accountability procedures (Battelle for Kids, 2007a; Olson,
2004a). The federal government is poised to spend $100 million
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per yearover the next 4 yearsto help stateswarehousedata and
execute value-addedassessmentsof their student achievement
data(Hoff, 2007).
The Education Value-Added Assessment System
One of thefirsttwostatesto be awardedfundsforthegrowthmodel
pilotprojectwasTennessee.Althoughthereareseveralvalue-added
modelsin existence(e.g.,McCaffrey,Lockwood,Koretz,Louis,&
Hamilton, 2004b), which differ in their model and statistical
assumptions(Braun,2005; Tekwe et al., 2004), the most recognized and widely implementedmodel is an offshoot of the
TennesseeValue-AddedAssessmentSystem(TVAAS;Battellefor
Kids,2007a;Olson,2004a).The TVAASwasoriginallydeveloped
by WilliamL. Sanders.Sandersandhis associatesat SASinSchool
expandedthe TVAAS to producethe EducationValue-Added
AssessmentSystem(EVAAS),thenamebywhichthesystemis now
commonlyknown(Sanders,1998).
EVAASis a statisticalprocessthat allowsfor large-scaletracking of changein studentachievementtest scoresovertime. With
of the
complexsoftwareandhardware,dataaremergedregardless
completenessof the datasetand without dataimputation.Then
the system,built largelyon algorithmscalculatedby computer,
permitslarge-scaleanalysesof student achievementdata from
which determinationsmay be made about growth in student
achievementand the effectivenessof districts,schools,and teachersovertime (Sanders& Horn, 1994; Sanderset al., 2002).
The system promisesto measuregains that students make
from year to year, for up to 5 years,as studentsmove through
school. Gain scoresarecalculatedby computingthe differences
betweenstudents'scalescoreson statetestsfromone gradelevel
to the next (Sanderset al., 2002). Then educatorscan specify
degreesof studentgrowthand determinethe contributionsthat
teachers,schools,and districtsmaketowardpositiveor negative
changesin studentperformance.Using mixed-modelequations
and sophisticatedcontrolswhen needed,analysesof studenttest
data can be run almost effortlessly(Sanders,Saxton, & Horn,
1997), though not flawlessly.
Why is the EVAASmodel so popularin comparisonwith
othervalue-addedmodels?The only realdifferencesbetweenthe
EVAASmodelandothersarethatthe EVAASmodelis advertised
as being (a) unimpairedby students'backgrounds(raceand levels of poverty),which distort all other analysesof student test
scoredata;(b) not compromisedby issuesof missingdata;and (c)
suitablefor wide implementationacrossstatesbecausethe software for processingEVAAS data permits large-scaleanalyses.
Other value-addedmodels do not promise such efficient and
robust applications.Additional claims in support of EVAAS
includethe following:
* "Educational
findingsthatwereinvisiblein the pastarenow
(Sanders& Horn, 1994, p. 310)
readilyapparent."
* "Bothaccelerators
and impedimentsto sustainedacademic
be
in a fair,objectiveand unbiased
can
measured
growth
manner."(SAS,2007)
* "Withoutthisinformation,educationalimprovement
efforts
cannotaddressthe realfactorsthathavebeenprovento have
the greatesteffecton studentlearning."(Sanders& Horn,
1998, p. 256)
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* "NCLBraisesthe academicstandardfor all kids,while the
value-addedapproachis going beyondthat and attempting
to reachan evenhigherstandardfor individuals."
(Sanders,
2004)
* "Theremaybesomeimportant
of this
unintended
consequences
Behind
not
the
No
ChildLeft
go beyond
legislationif statesdo
AYP [AdequateYearlyProgress]requirement[andadopta
value-addedmodel]"(Sanders,2003, p. 1)
Yet there is no evidencethat researchreportsconductedinternally,and especiallyexternally,havevalidatedsuch claims.
Validity
One majorcriticismof the EVAASis that too few analyseshave
beenconductedto examineand evaluatethe validityof the model
thevalidityof the inferencesmadein EVAAS
or, morespecifically,
value-added
2003;
reports(Braun,2004; Glass,1995;Kupermintz,
still
The
method
&
EVAAS
Meyer,1997;Walberg Paik, 1997).
needsa greatdealmorevalidityresearchbeforewide implementationisjustified.To myknowledge,noneof thevaliditystudiescalled
forhavecommenced.
On the websiteof Battellefor Kids,the nonprofitpromoting
is the following
the use of EVAAS(http://battelleforkids.com),
statement:"Combiningvalue-addedanalysisand improvedhigh
schoolassessmentswill leadto: Improvedhigh schoolgraduation
rates,increasedrigorin academiccontent, highercollegegoing
rates,lesscollegeremediationand increasedteacheraccountability."Supportfor theseassertionswould requirea majorseriesof
validitystudies,but none arecited or available.
Elsewhere,Battellefor Kids commissioneda study that the
VoinovichCenterat Ohio Universityconductedto measurethe
effectson studentachievementof accessto value-addeddataon
the partof the students'schooldistricts(Battellefor Kids,2006).
Resultsindicatedthat districtswhose leaderstook advantageof
value-addedinformationshowedstatisticallysignificantgainsin
student achievement.But the summaryof the technicalreport
revealsthatonly 50% (6 in 12) of the schooldistrictsusingvalueaddeddatapostedgreatergainsthan similardistrictswith which
theywerematched.
Content-RelatedValidity
To collect content-relatedevidenceof validity,it is necessaryto
examinewhethertest scoresmeasurewhat studentslearnandare
able to do. Initially, this was a significantproblem with the
EVAASmodelbecausethe modelusednorm-referenced
teststhat
were not alignedwith statestandardsto makejudgmentsabout
whetherdistricts,schools,and teacherswereeffective.Now, with
the increaseduseof criterion-referenced
testslinkedto statestandards,this is lessof a pressingissue.
However, whether states' criterion-referencedtests can be
used to accuratelymeasurestudent growthpresentsa different
problem.Grade-levelassessmentsare not sensitivemeasuresof
growth;and the furtherthe studentlearningis from gradelevel,
the less reliablethose assessmentsare. "Theprogressof students
who arewell aboveor below gradelevel is effectivelyinvisible,"
according to the Delaware Statewide Academic Growth
AssessmentPilot of 2007 (RodelFoundationof Delaware,p. 9).
That study found that multigradeadaptivegrowthassessments

yield more valid interpretations about student learning over time,
particularly in high-needs schools.

Criterion-Related
Validity
To generate criterion-related evidence of validity, it is also necessary to assess whether teachers who post large gains from year to
year are the teachers deemed most effective through other, independent measures of teacher quality (see, e.g., McCaffrey,
Lockwood, Koretz, Louis, & Hamilton, 2004a). Value-added
analysts might examine whether teachers who post large gains
from year to year are the same teachers whom supervisors
described as the most effective in teacher reviews or evaluations.
Analysts might examine whether teachers who post the smallest
gains from year to year are the same teachers whom supervisors
categorize as least effective. Analysts might also examine whether
teachers who post high or low scores on teacher licensure tests,
teacherswith more or fewer years of experience, and teacherswith
graduate or basic degrees in content and pedagogy post respectively largeror smallervalue-added gains over time. Investigations
must be conducted to determine whether the results yielded by
EVAAS are supported or contradicted by other predictors with
high face validity. These investigations are needed to validate the
EVAAS model and should have been conducted before the widespread adoption that is currently under way.
EVAAS developers recently began using their value-added
data to project how far students will go in their educational
futures, for example, by predicting what students' scores will be
on the ACT when they seek entrance to college (Olson, 2002).
In these predictions, no mention is made of whether students will
be followed to confirm that the predictions based on the EVAAS
model come true, but projections are being made nonetheless
(Sanders, 2003). This situation has another set of very troublesome implications and consequences.

Construct-Related
Validity
To establish construct-related evidence ofvalidity-a significant
undertaking-it is important to discuss whether achievement
tests can effectively measure the constructs of school and teacher
quality. At the root of the problem is that these models rely on
large-scalestandardizedtests to make valid statements about what
students know and are able to do. Whether high-stakes tests can
be used to make valid inferences about student knowledge,
teacher quality, or school or district effectiveness is far from certain. And the question whether analyzing gains in test scores
using value-added models can effectively measure "growth" in
other ways than measuring "growth upward"from one year to the
next (Reckase, 2004) warrants further inquiry.
Kupermintz (2003) conducted a validity investigation of the
EVAAS model examining its definition of teacher effectiveness
and concluded that the model's heavy reliance on test score gains
oversimplified the construct of teacher effectiveness. This is not
the only educational measurement tool that treats the relationship between test scores and teacher effectiveness inadequately
and simplistically, however.

Consequence-RelatedValidity
To establish consequence-related evidence of validity, empirical
studies are needed to evaluate whether the EVAAS method will

help to improvestudentlearningin schools.Veryfew studiesof
this type exist (Rubin, Stuart,& Zanutto, 2004). But for the
modelto serveschoolswell, it mustworkto improveschools,not
just to reporton them.
Using Data in Formative Ways
One majorfinding about the EVAASvalue-addedoutput and
scorereportsis that, of the districtsand schoolsthat haveimplemented the EVAASmodel, too few appearto be using output
data in formativeways (Raudenbush,2004). Morgan (2002)
foundthatconfusingdatareportsanda lackof trainingforteachersandadministrators
in how to understandthe datareportswere
schools
and
teachersfrom usingvalue-addeddatato
preventing
student
improve
learningand achievement.The studentsin districts and schools that implementedthe EVAASvalue-added
modeldid not benefitstrategically
fromtheirdistricts'or schools'
as
involvement, expected.
Forthe EVAASmodelto work,it mustbe statisticallysophisticated;however,as the model becomes more complicated,it
becomeslessuser-friendly.Ballouclarifiesthis point:"Whenstatisticalmethodsareusedto minimizeerroror 'noise,'the systems
to educators,losingthe 'transquicklybecomeincomprehensible
parency'thatmanyargueis a hallmarkof effectiveaccountability
systems"(as quoted in Olson, 2002, p. 14; see also Reckase,
2004; Tekweet al., 2004). Educatorswant to use relativelysimstatisticalmodelsto analyzeeducationalpheple, understandable
nomena,but socialcomplexitydemandsthatstatisticalmodelsbe
sophisticatedenoughto capturerealitywith integrity(Andrejko,
2004; Callendar,2004). The EVAAS value-addedmodel is
caughton the hornsof this dilemma.
Sanders responds that "one [doesn't] have to understand
how a carworksin orderto driveit" (as cited in Braun,2005,
p. 16).
Mosteveryonecanusea cellulartelephone,butvirtuallyno one
knows,or needsto know,howto buildthephone.... If it were
foreachuserto knowhowto buildthedevicepriorto
necessary
to tin
use,thenallof ourphoneswouldbe restricted
appropriate
cansandstring.(Sanders,
2000,p. 336)
Sandersandhis colleagues(1997) contendthatthe spokespeople
for the systemarethe educatorswho use value-addedreportsto
informeducationalpracticesand reformsin theirschools;yet no
citationsareprovidedto validatetheseclaims.Walbergand Paik
(1997) alsoraiseconcernsabouthow theseanecdotesweregatheredandwhetherthey arerepresentative.
Currently,representativesof Battellefor Kids acknowledge
these points of confusionand, in Ohio, are offeringlarge-scale
trainingsessionsso that setsof value-addedspecialistsmay learn
more about the benefits and uses of the EVAASvalue-added
model and how to use and interpretvalue-addedscorereportsat
the regionaland districtlevels(Battellefor Kids,2007b).
Peer Review
Anothersignificantissuewith the EVAASvalue-addedmethod
is that the developershave not made this method completely
open for peerreview.Specifically,they hold as proprietaryinformation the computationalalgorithmsneeded to manage and
solvelargesystemsof linearequations.This makespeerreviewby
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external statisticians impossible (Dorn, 1994; Glass, 1995;
Kupermintz, 2003). Nor have the EVAAS developers released
their value-added data to allow other educational researchersto
conduct replications or confirmatory analyses of their findings.
My own and others' attempts (Kupermintz, 2003) to access the
EVAAS value-added data have consistently gone without
response or been refused with the justification that the valueadded data, if released to external researchers,might be misrepresented. But it is not unusual for researchers to allow external
statisticians to conduct replications or confirmatory analyses of
similar datasets to validate researchfindings using different methods, if all sensitive identifying data are removed.
In 1997, Sanders, Saxton, and Horn (p. 140) asserted that
they had undertaken "extensive efforts" to increase understanding of the value-added method and to explain the model in the
greatest detail to be found in all reports to date. Sanders (1998)
stated that "detailed external reviews from both the statistical and
educational evaluation communities have confirmed that the
properties of the TVAAS results are as claimed" (p. 26); however,
nowhere does he provide citations of or references to these external reviews. It seems that three groups of external reviewersexamined the model in depth. Two groups praised the model; one
group raised significant points of contention, including concerns
about the model's uncritical acceptance, widespread adoption,
and rapid application across states (see also Braun, 2005).
In 1995 a statistician served as an external reviewer and examined the value-added system, formerly referredto as the TVAAS.
In a brief technical review he endorsed it as a "statisticallysound
and appropriate system" for evaluating teacher, school, and district effectiveness (Harville, 1995, p. 1). In a more in-depth technical review also conducted in 1995, a statistician analyzed a
hypothetical set of data using the model's value-added software.
He concluded that the model, the statistical assumptions made,
and the software used were reasonable and defensible, particularly
because analyses of the hypothetical data yielded the same results
as did Sanders'svalue-added model (Stroup, 1995). However, as
he used the same software, his conclusion is no surprise.
In 1996, Bock, Wolfe, and Fisher assessedthe model. Although
they praisedit for its structure,its method, and the sheer size of its
student performance database, they expressed significant reservations. They noted concerns about the terms of value-added agreements with the state of Tennessee and recommended a set of audits
to monitor contractual procedures. They observed that the data
were not disaggregatedby subgroups (race, socioeconomic status,
gender), which was problematic, especiallygiven federalmandates
that states report student achievement levels by subgroup to assess
levels of Adequate Yearly Progress. And the reviewers attributed
large fluctuations in scores across schools and districts to the
improper horizontal and vertical equating of tests (see also Braun,
2004, 2005; Stroup, 1995).
Bock and his colleagues (1996) mention concerns with the
inability of the model to disentangle one teacher's effects on an
adjacent teacher's student test scores over time to produce statistically unbiased estimates of teacher effectiveness (Braun, 2005;
Kupermintz, 2003). Developers respond that the model tempers
these effects through a strategyof stacked blocking, which enables
the partitioning of these effects (Sanders, 1994; Stroup, 1995).
But whether this method of blocking works satisfactorily is
681 EDUCATIONALRESEARCHER

unknown,especiallygiventhe powerfuladditiveand cumulative
effectsthat Sandersand Rivers(1996) found that teachershave
on student achievementover time. This is very problematic
becausewe know well that the gainsa studentproducesin one
year include contributions(smalland large)made by that student's prior teachers(Meyer, 1997). The precisesize of these
additiveand cumulativeeffects and how long they persistare
unknown(asdiscussedin Olson, 2004a).
Reviewersalso expressconcernswith the ways that data are
reportedto the publicand how educatorsmight misusethe data
when they relysolelyon value-addeddataas a singlemeasureto
evaluateeducationaleffectiveness.Ross,Stringfield,Sanders,and
Wright (2003) and others (Braun,2005; Carter,2004; Dorn,
1994; Kim & Sunderman,2005; Koretz,2002; McCaffreyet al.,
2004a; Rubin et al., 2004) arguethat summativeuses of these
datain isolationfrom otherindicatorsof effectivenesswould be
negligent,especiallyif high stakesareattachedto results.Yetthis
is likelyto occur,despitewarningsagainstinappropriateusesof
the resultsderivedfromthe EVAASmodel.
resultsbe usedonly
Rubinet al. (2004)suggestthatvalue-added
of
school
indicators
as"face-value"
improvementandteachereffectiveness;they advisethat the resultsnot be usedin isolationfrom
otherindicatorsof schooland teacherquality.Othersresearchers
(McCaffreyet al., 2004a) considermakinghigh-stakesdecisions
datato be betterthanthetraditional
choice,given
usingvalue-added
thatbotharesubstandard
practices.
Missing Data
Bockand colleagues(1996) point to issuescausedby incomplete
records.Value-addedmodelsrequirecompleteand high-quality
longitudinaldatathatmanystatescurrentlydo not have.EVAAS
developersclaim that the model can operateregardlessof the
amountof missingor fractureddataalwaysfoundin largestudent
achievementdatabases(Sanders,2000). They arguethatdatacan
be mergedat a rateof about90% (Sanderset al., 2002), but their
argument seems improbable,especially if the percentageis
expectedto standup overa periodof 5 years,whichEVAASdevelopersarguethe model can tolerate(see, e.g., Ross,Wang, et al.,
2001).
Usually,studenttestscoredataarenot linkedto teachernames
or identificationnumbers;and, often, teachersaremissingsome
or even most of theirstudents'data.Studentsarealsooften misreportedby classand gradelevel. These simple miscodesaffect
thousandsof studentrecords.Conductinglongitudinalanalyses
also complicatesthis issue enormously.If a teacherhas a nearly
full set of datain one yearbut is missingstudentrecordsfromthe
yearbefore,it is functionallyimpossibleto measurelearninggains
or to evaluatelearningtrajectoriesover time. The missingdata
problembiasesestimatesof teachereffectiveness(seealsoBraun,
2004, 2005; Lockwood,Doran,& McCaffrey,2003; McCaffrey,
Lockwood,Koretz,& Hamilton,2003; Walberg& Paik,1997).
As noted by McCaffreyet al. (2004b),
Giventhelargeproportion
of missingdatain manyachievement
databasesand knowndifferencesbetweenstudentswith completeandincompletetestdata,it is possiblethatestimatesmay
be highlysensitiveto this(orother)assumptions
aboutmissing
data.(p. 97)

In short,built into value-addedmodelsis an assumptionthat
missingdataareirrelevantor randomlydistributed.This assumption is extremelyproblematicbecauseit is well known that disproportionatenumbersof studentswho do not participatein
large-scaletests arelow performing(and some areeven encouragedto miss school the dayof the test). These missingdatacannot be ignoredor assumedto be irrelevant(Raudenbush,2004;
Rubinet al., 2004).
Regression to the Mean
Adding to the problem is that the model measuresteacher
effectivenessby erroror deviationfrom the mean (Boyd et al.,
2006; Medina, 2008; Rivkin, 2007). And teacherswho teach
smallerclassesarepulled towardthe mean (Kupermintz,2003;
McCaffreyet al., 2003; Sanderset al., 1997). These teachersare
morelikelyassumedto be averageregardlessof whetherthey are
in fact excellentor inadequate.An expertteacher,becausehe or
she teachesmorestudents,maybe labeledaboveaverage,whereas
an equallyexpertteacherwith significantlyfewerstudentsmight
not be acknowledgedat all, beingmisclassifiedasaveragebecause
of havingfewerstudentrecords.Inversely,an ineffectiveteacher
who teachesa largeclassmightbe penalizedfor beingbelowaverage,whereasan equallyineffectiveteacherwho teachesa smaller
classmaygo undetected.
This is likelywhy specialeducationstudentsarenot included
in the EVAASvalue-addedmodel unlessdata areaggregatedat
the school or districtlevel (Topping & Sanders,2000). This
exclusionis problematicif schoolsareto disaggregateand report
value-added data by subgroups as mandated by NCLB.
Ultimately,the issueof smallclasssizealtersthe practicalityof the
EVAASvalue-addedapproach.EVAASbecomes a model that
effectivelydistinguishesonly between the best and the worst
teacherswhose classsizesareabovean arbitrarynumber.
Extraneous Variables
Controversially,within the EVAASmodel, student riskfactors
(raceandpoverty)arenot controlledfor.This makesthe EVAAS
the only sophisticatedanalyticalmodel for measuringstudent
achievementthat does not account for student background
factors-factors that havebeen shownby decadesof researchto
bias achievement data (Braun, 2005; Kupermintz, 2003;
McCaffreyet al., 2003, 2004b; Tekweet al., 2004). Instead,the
EVAASsystemmeasuresteachereffectivenessusingstudentgain
scoresthat implicitlycontrolfor students'backgrounds(Ballou,
Sanders,& Wright,2004). The modelcontrolsfor theseextraneousvariables
by allowingstudentsto serveas theirown controls.
Developersof the EVAASmodel statethat the effectsattributableto raceand socioeconomicstatuson student growthare
negligible.Becausethe students'gainsareanalyzedfromone year
to the nextandacrosssubjectareas,the influencethattheirbackgroundsmight haveon theirlearningis controlledfor or buried
within theirpreviousyears'test scores,acrossyearsand subjects.
Accountingfor students'priorlevels of knowledgein this way,
the EVAASdevelopersargue,cancelsout the influencethat students'backgrounds
wouldotherwisehavehadon testscoregains.
This approach,the developerssay,allowsfor a "truer"assessment
of what studentslearnfrom one yearto the next (Ballouet al.,
2004; see alsoRoss,Sanders,et al., 2001; Rosset al., 2003; Ross,

Wang,et al., 2001; Sanders,1998, 2004; Sanders& Horn, 1994,
1998; Wright,Horn, & Sanders,1997).
In practicalterms,EVAASdevelopersclaim that looking at
change or growth eliminatesthe backgroundfactorsthat normallycontaminateanalysesof test scoredata."Itappearsthatthe
biggestfactoraffectingacademicprogressof childrenis classroom
instruction;not race,ethnicityor abilityof the student"(Sanders,
2004). In other words, bright studentsdo not learn any faster
than their less able classmates.Obviously, this defies common
knowledgeandcommonsense,especiallygivenwhatmultiplestudies haveevidencedthroughoutthe historyof educationalresearch
on studentachievement(Colemanet al., 1966;Marchant,Paulson,
& Shunk,2006; White, 1982). Familyincome,ethnicity,ability,
andotherbackground
variablesunquestionably
affectlevelsof student achievementand the progressthat studentsmakefromyear
to year.
GeneV. Glassonce posedthe followingquestionto SandraP.
Horn, an advocateof the model: "Giventwo classrooms,one
with averageIQ 80 andone with averageIQ 120 and identicalin
everyother respectand taughtexactlyidenticallyby two identical teachers,do you believeyour analysiswould produceequal
measuredgains?"She replied, "Yes."Glass commented that
Horn, of course,had to sayyes, or the methodwould be exposed
as invalid(G. V. Glass,personalcommunication,April5, 2007).
Students with higher levels of intelligence undoubtedlylearn
morethanstudentswith lowerlevelsof intelligence,and because
intelligenceis correlatedwith backgroundfactors,Horn's reasoningis simplywrong.If two classesareequatedon pastachievement but differ greatlyon IQ, one will make more progress
duringthe year,and it canhavenothing to do with the teacher.
In addition, if student backgroundvariablesdo not affect
measuresof growthin student achievement,why is it that the
achievementgap persistsbetweenWhite, AsianAmerican,and
wealthierstudents, on the one hand, and students from traditionally marginalizedbackgrounds,on the other, even since
the passage of NCLB (Northwest Evaluation Association,
2006)? How can the achievementgap continue to widen if all
students, regardlessof race, ethnicity, or ability, learn at the
same rate?
And what does this meanfor evaluatingteachereffectiveness,
when students are not randomly placed in certain teachers'
classes?If one teacheris givena stellarset of studentsand another
equallyeffectiveteacheris given an averageset of students,the
formerset of studentswill undoubtedlylearnandgainmoreover
time thanwill the averageset of students.Yetthe teacherwith the
averageset of studentswill be penalizedasrelativelylesseffective.
Without randomizedassignmentof studentsto teachers,never
can statementsbe madethatone teachercausedstudentsto learn
more than another,unlessone acceptsa set of "heroicassumptions"(Rubinet al., 2004).
EVAASdevelopersmust rechecktheirmodel and adjustit to
properlyaccountfor students'backgrounds.Insteadof claiming
that theirmodel is imperviousto backgroundand other demographicvariables,they must use logic and reasonto investigate
why theseeffectshavenearlyvanishedin theirmodel.Relyingon
the precisionof their statisticalmodel insteadof on common
sense is remiss,particularly
when this model is being adoptedat
a greatrateacrossthe country.
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month'sgreatergainsin math (meanES = 0.10) and aboutone
thirdof a month'sgreatergainsin reading(meanES = 0.03) than
didstudentsofnon-NBCTs.Combined,studentsofNBCTs made
In an unpublishedtechnicalreport,Sanders,Ashton,and Wright
aboutthreefourthsof a month'sgreatergainsin achievement
(mean
(2005) examined whether National Board-certifiedteachers ES=
with non-NBCTs.
0.08) thandid studentsin classrooms
(NBCTs) are more effectivethan their regularlycertifiedpeers.
Some educationalstatisticiansbelieve that only statistically
NBCTs areregularlycertifiedschoolteacherswith at least3 years
effectsizesshouldbe includedin calculationsof aversignificant
of classroomexperiencewho go througha rigorousevaluation
effect sizes (Robinson& Levin, 1997); otherscriticizethis
age
Teaching
processset forthby the NationalBoardfor Professional
of overpositionon the basisthatit canleadto misinterpretations
Standards.This processassessesandvalidatescandidates'expertise allresults.Membersof the second
believethatalleffectsizes
camp
as teachers.In the threeleadingindependentstudieson the topic
should be reportedand averagedregardlessof statisticalsignifi(Cavaluzzo,2004; Goldhaber& Anthony, 2004; Vandevoort, cance
(Thompson,2006).
Amrein-Beardsley,& Berliner,2004), results converged;the
Includingall effectsizes,studentsof NBCTs madeaboutthree
foundthatstudentsof NBCTsmakeaboutone month's fourthsof a month's
researchers
greatergainsin math (meanES = 0.08) and
greatergainsperyearacrosssubjectsthando studentstaughtby regaboutone thirdof a month'sgreatergainsin reading(meanES =
ularlycertifiedteachers.
0.03) than students of non-NBCTs. Combined, students of
test.
Sanderset al. (2005)putthesefindingsto theirvalue-added
NBCTs madejust overone-halfmonth'sgreatergainsin achievemathematics
andreadingtest
Theycompared4 yearsof elementary
ment (meanES = 0.05) peryearthan did studentsin classrooms
scoresof studentsof NBCTs andnon-NBCTsin two largeNorth
with non-NBCTs.
Carolinaschooldistricts(n > 260,000), usingfourdifferentanaSanderset al. (2005) alsoanalyzedtheirdatausingtwo valuelyticalmodels.They appliedtwo statisticalmodelsthatweresimiadded models that they deemed more sophisticatedthan the
lar to those used by Cavaluzzo(2004), Goldhaberand Anthony
modelsusedin the previousthreestudies.These models(a) con(2004), and Vandevoortet al. (2004). But they discountedthe
trolled for teachereffects, even though two of the three aforedid
findingsfromthesestudieson the groundsthatthe researchers
mentionedstudiescontrolledfor teachereffectsas well; (b) used
not use "modelsto properlyaccountfor the nestedstructureof
students'test scoresfrom their previousgradesas covariates,as
the data"(Sanderset al., 2005, p. 4). Sanderset al. also applied did researchersin the
prior three studies;and (c) used valuetwo value-addedmodels to the data, which they deemed more
addedgainscoresto assessthe academicvaluethatNBCTs added
appropriate.
to theirstudents'achievementin comparisonwith the NBCT's
Acrossanalyses,Sanderset al. (2005) concludedthatstudents
regularlycertifiedpeers.Again, a simple reanalysisof the data
of NBCTs did not increasetheir achievementat significantly contradictsthe conclusionsof Sanderset al.
greaterratesthan studentsof non-NBCTs. Until then, it had
modelswereproDataderivedfromthetwomoresophisticated
been widely acceptedthat NBCTs were in fact expertteachers videdin Table3B forModel2 andTable3D forModel4 (Sanders
and had proventhemselvesas such in the classroom.This claim,
et al., 2005, pp. 15, 17). They arepresentedherein Table2.
counterintuitiveas it was, had a notableimpact.
A simplereanalysisof thesedataillustratesthatof the 60 comIf the technicalreportby Sanderset al. (2005) had been sent
parisonsmade acrossmathematicsand readingusing Sanders's
out for peer reviewbeforeits release,the peer reviewerswould
value-addedmethod of analysis,students of NBCTs outperhavefound a differentpicturepaintedby a verysimplereanalysis formed studentsof non-NBCTs 78.3% of the time (47 of 60
of the dataprovidedin the report.But the reportauthorsdid not
mathand readingestimates).Of the statisticallysignificantcomof
data
for
external
researchers.
the
their
reanalyses
Only
provide
parisons,students of NBCTs outperformedstudents of nondataprovidedin their reportsand appendixescould be used to
NBCTs 83% of the time (5 of 6 observations).
or
the
derived
from
their
value-added
Effectsizeswere also similarbut smallerthan the previously
verify challenge findings
model.
reportedeffectsizes.Of the statisticallysignificantfindings,stuIn their report,Sanderset al. (2005) providefiguresin four
dents of NBCTs madeabout threefourthsof a month'sgreater
tablestitled3A, 3B, 3C, and 3D (pp. 14-17). Dataderivedfrom
gains in math (meanES = 0.08) and about one week's greater
the two modelssimilarto thoseusedin the threeaforementioned gainsin readingthanstudentsof non-NBCTs (meanES= 0.02).
studieswereprovidedin Table 3A for Model 1 and in Table 3C
Combined,studentsof NBCTs made almostone-halfmonth's
for Model 3 (Sanderset al., 2005, pp. 14, 16). The dataarepregreatergainsin achievement(meanES = 0.04) than studentsin
sentedherein Table 1.
classroomswith non-NBCTs.
A simplereanalysisof thesedataillustratesthatof the 60 comIncludingall effectsizes,studentsof NBCTs madejust over
one-half month's greatergains in math (mean ES = 0.06) and
parisonsmadeacrossmathematicsand readingthatwerebasedon
Sanderset al.'s (2005) replicationof the traditionalmodels,stuaboutone week'sgreatergainsin readingthan studentsof nonNBCTs (meanES= 0.02). Combined,studentsof NBCTs made
dentsof NBCTs outperformed
studentsof non-NBCTs78.3%of
the time (47 of 60 mathandreadingestimates).Of the statistically almost one-half month's greatergains in achievement(mean
ES = 0.04) than did studentsin classroomswith non-NBCTs.
significantcomparisons,studentsof NBCTs outperformedstudentsof non-NBCTs91% of the time (21 of 23 observations).
Yet Sandersand his colleagues(2005) chose to highlightand
Effectsizeswerealsosimilarto thosereportedin the threeearlier overemphasizethe negative observationsin the data. They
the threesignificantnegativefindingspostedin
initialconclusions.Of thestastudies,supportingtheseresearchers'
overemphasized
their analysis,overlookingthe fact that only 3 in 120 (2.5%)
tisticallysignificantfindings,studentsof NBCTs madeaboutone
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Table 1

Mathand ReadingFigures:Traditional(Replicated)Models 1 and 3
No.

Model

Grade

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
8
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
8

Comparison
NBCTvs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCTvs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCTvs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.
NBCTvs.
NBCTvs.
NBCT vs.
NBCTvs.
NBCT vs.
NBCT vs.

Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never
Failed
Future
Never

MathEstimate
0.34*
0.46**
0.19
0.44*
0.74**
0.36**
0.99**
0.54**
0.56**
0.00
0.09
0.34
1.37**
-0.07
0.24
0.26
0.33*
0.11
0.46*
0.74**
0.34**
0.49*
0.04
-0.01
-0.13
0.22
0.46*
1.09**
-0.01
0.30*

MathEffectSize
0.08
0.10
0.04
0.09
0.15
0.07
0.22
0.12
0.12
0.00
0.02
0.07
0.28
-0.01
0.05
0.05
0.07
0.02
0.09
0.15
0.07
0.10
0.01
0.00
-0.03
0.04
0.09
0.20
0.00
0.05

ReadingEstimate
0.27
0.17
0.02
0.26
0.06
0.28**
0.50*
0.35
0.60**
-0.42*
0.21
-0.11
0.40
0.28
0.11
0.06
-0.13
-0.24
0.29
0.07
0.13
0.51
-0.20
0.22
-0.28
0.22
-0.46**
1.39**
0.13
-0.31

ReadingEffectSize
0.05
0.03
0.00
0.05
0.01
0.06
0.10
0.07
0.12
-0.09
0.04
-0.02
0.08
0.06
0.02
0.01
-0.02
-0.04
0.05
0.01
0.02
0.09
-0.03
0.04
-0.05
0.04
-0.07
0.23
0.02
-0.05

Note. NBCT= NationalBoard-certifiedteachers.Sanders,Ashton,and Wright(2005) analyzed varioussubgroupsof regularlycertifiedteachers
in otherpartsof theiranalysis:NBCTsversusregularlycertifiedteacherswho had(a)failedthe NationalBoardexams("Failed,"
in thistable),(b)stated
that in the futurethey mightseek NationalBoardcertification("Future"),
and (c) neverbeen involvedwith the NationalBoardcertificationprocess
("Never").Dataon thesesubgroupsareaggregatedhereto compareNBCTswithall regularlycertifiedteachersregardlessof theirinvolvementwiththe
NationalBoard,as was done in the previousthreestudies.
*p < 0.05. **p< 0.01.

analyses conducted across models in their study yielded a negative significant effect. Seemingly to downplay the positive effects
of NBCTs, the researchers focused on these negative observations, made no mention of the considerably larger number of
comparisons favoring NBCTs, and used these negative observations to speculate that NBCTs may in fact be hindering levels of
student achievement or disadvantagingstudent learning.
But this simple reanalysisof their data in fact confirms, again,
that students of NBCTs learn significantly more than students of
regularlycertified teachers. Effect sizes vary depending on model,
but acrossall models the findings still stand that students ofNBCTs
make about one month's greatergains in student achievement than
do students of regularlycertified teachers.Sanders'smore sophisticated value-addedanalysesjust (a) reduced the numbers of statistically significant findings and (b) weakened effect sizes.

Conclusions
So what does the reality of this one study suggest about the credibility of findings from other studies using the EVAAS model?

Do teachers really have the claimed residual or carryovereffects
year after year (Sanders & Rivers, 1996)? Do classroom heterogeneity and class size have little or no relationship to student
achievement (Wright et al., 1997)? Does the effect of the teacher
in the classroom completely outweigh the effects of students'
backgrounds (Wright et al., 1997; Sanders & Horn, 1998)? Do
students who read more books, particularly if they are difficult
books, learn more about reading (Topping & Sanders,2000)? Do
students in schools that undergo significant restructuring realize
significant learning gains after reform (Ross, Wang, et al., 2001)?
When students change buildings in school, do they lose significant amounts of knowledge after the transfer (Sanders et al.,
2002)? How do we know? How can we be sure?Is it unfair to use
the flawed interpretation of the results from this one study of
NBCTs to question the assertions derived from other such valueadded analyses?
In this article I argue that although the EVAAS model is probably the best and most sophisticated one we have of this type
(Gormley & Weimer, 1999), or "the least bad" (Walberg & Paik,
MARCH2008
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Table2
Mathand ReadingFigures:Sanders'sModels2 and 4
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Model

Grade

Comparison

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
8
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
8

NBCT vs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCT vs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCT vs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCT vs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCTvs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCT vs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCT vs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCT vs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCTvs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never
NBCT vs. Failed
NBCT vs. Future
NBCT vs. Never

MathEstimate
0.22
0.22
0.05
0.46
0.64*
0.32
0.59
0.07
0.27
0.23
0.44
0.40
0.82
-0.20
0.24
0.16
0.14
-0.01
0.53
0.70*
0.29
0.28
-0.30
-0.47
0.13
0.56
0.56
0.54
0.16
0.05

MathEffectSize
0.05
0.05
0.01
0.10
0.14
0.07
0.14
0.02
0.06
0.05
0.09
0.08
0.17
-0.04
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.00
0.11
0.15
0.06
0.06
-0.06
-0.10
0.03
0.12
0.12
0.10
0.03
0.01

ReadingEstimate

ReadingEffectSize

0.17
0.06
-0.02
0.27
0.06
0.32*
0.46
0.12
0.58**
-0.49
0.15
0.05
0.36
0.37
0.49**
0.03
-0.15
-0.22
0.31
0.03
0.09
0.44
-0.44
-0.04
-0.49
0.10
-0.75*
1.42
0.34
-0.24

0.03
0.01
0.00
0.06
0.01
0.07
0.09
0.02
0.11
-0.10
0.03
0.01
0.08
0.08
0.10
0.01
-0.03
-0.04
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.08
-0.08
-0.01
-0.08
0.02
-0.12
0.24
0.06
-0.04

Note. NBCT= NationalBoard-certified
teachers.Sanders,Ashton,andWright(2005)analyzedvarioussubgroupsof regularlycertifiedteachersin other
certifiedteacherswho (a)failedthe NationalBoardexams("Failed,"
in thistable),(b)statedthatin the future
partsof theiranalysis:NBCTsversusregularly
and (c) neverhadbeen involvedwiththe NationalBoardcertification
Dataon
they mightseek NationalBoardcertification("Future"),
process("Never").
these subgroupsareaggregatedhereto compareNBCTsv. all regularlycertifiedteachersregardless
of theirinvolvementwiththe NationalBoard,as was
done in the previousthreestudies.

*p<0.05.**p<0.01.

1997, p. 171), and is not necessarilywrongheaded,therearesignificant issues that must be addressedbeforewide acceptance.
The insufficiencyof validitystudies,the difficultieswith the userfriendlinessof the model, the lack of externalreviews,and the
methodologicalissueswith missingdata,regressionto the mean,
andstudentbackgroundvariableswereexploredin depth.A paradigmcasein which the model was used to advanceunfounded
assertionswas also examined.
The missionof the U.S. Food and DrugAdministrationis to
ensurethat no harm is done to consumersof foods and drugs.
The agency protectsand advancespublic health and provides
consumers with scientifically based information needed to
improveor preservetheirwell-being.It ensuresthatfoodsaresafe
and wholesome and that drugs are safe and effective.And it
ensuresthat foods and drugsarehonestly,accurately,and informativelyrepresentedto the public.
Do not students and teachersin America'sschools deserve
similarprotection?Who protectsthem from assessmentmodels
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that could do as much harm as good? Who protects their
well-being and ensuresthat assessmentmodels aresafe,wholesome, and effective?Who guaranteesthat assessmentmodels
honestly and accurately inform the public about student
progressand teachereffectiveness?Who regulatesthe assessment industry?
The AmericanEducationalResearchAssociation(AERA),the
AmericanPsychologicalAssociation (APA), and the National
Councilon Measurementin Education(NCME) endorsea common set of assessmentstandards,set forth in Standardsfor
Educationaland Psychological
Testing(AERA,APA, & NCME,
2000). The standardsrepresentthe professionalconsensuson the
appropriateusesof tests.
AERA(2000) has issued12 recommendationsfor high-stakes
testing based on these standards,all of which pertain to the
EVAASvalue-addedmodel.Six of them (paraphrased
below)are
most relevanthere,as theypertainto the practicalproblemswith
this model thatwereaddressedearlier:

* High-stakesdecisionsshouldnot be madeon the basisof a
singletestscore.
* High-stakestestsmustbe validatedforeachintendeduse.
* The negativeside-effects
of a high-stakes
assessment
program
mustbe fullydisclosedto policymakers.
* The accuracyof achievementlevels(basedon gainsin this
case)mustbe established.
* Studentswith disabilitiesmustbe appropriately
attendedto.
* The intendedandunintendedeffectsof the testingprogram
mustbe continuouslyevaluatedanddisclosed.
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